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Syracuse, N.Y. — Pastor John Carter looked out into the pews Jan. 10. He paused.

I feel like I have to stay here, he said.

He kept talking. He had no notes.

“We have crossed a line,” Carter tells the Abundant Life Christian Center worshippers.

“We have to come back. Or there will be great consequences.”

He usually doesn’t go off script – not like this. The praise band was ready. There were

announcements, the offering, the sermon.
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But this was too important.

For more than an hour, Carter told members of the evangelical church in the suburbs

of Syracuse that they, and the evangelical church as a whole, had become worshippers

of politics. Political leaders on both sides had become false idols.

He took direct, forceful aim at the storming of the Capitol four days earlier, which was

perpetrated by people who call themselves Christians, he said. But Carter had dire

warnings for both sides of this political war: You have lost your humility. You have

listened to false prophets calling you to war. You have lost your mission, the church’s

mission: to love others.

If we do not stop, he says, if we do not start listening to each other, the consequences

will be dire.

His message that Sunday was for his church of 3,000 members, but it was part of a

national reckoning in evangelical churches.

Their congregations helped bring President Trump to power and keep him there. Now

that relationship has turned to one of idolatry for some, Carter says. For them, loyalty

to President Trump comes before loyalty to God. Some in the evangelical movement,

even pastors, have turned the “Stop the Steal” movement into the new crusade, he

said.

As Carter lays it out, he does not put the blame at the feet of Trump or the feet of

President-Elect Joe Biden. He puts it on their supporters and the news media, who he

said have stoked the rhetoric and whipped up radicals on both sides.
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Carter prayed for both men and called his congregation to do the same. While he’s

careful not to discuss his own personal politics too much, it’s clear he’s no liberal.

There is much about Biden’s policies that he does not like, he tells the congregation --

especially on abortion.

But this, he says, is not a reason to overthrow the government.

“I had someone tell me this new president, Biden, is Satan. Hitler is now in control of

the United States. In other words, Satan won the election,” Carter said during his

sermon. “Satan doesn’t win. You don’t know the heart of Joe Biden. I don’t agree with

his policies. I read the Democratic platform. There’s so much in there that is not right,

in my opinion.”

In his sermon and his interview, Carter implored people to accept the results of the

election, to put “Stop the Steal” to rest.
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This is not because he wants Biden to be president, but because Christians follow the

law. The courts have spoken. The legislature has spoken. It is time, Carter says, to

move forward.

“I’m going to stand behind President-elect Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris.

I’m not going to call her names, this and that, a Communist. You shouldn’t either,”

Carter said in his sermon. “Because you don’t know what you’re talking about. You

don’t know the hearts of people. And if they are wrong and bad, you’re supposed to

pray for him.”

At first, Abundant Life seems to be a traditional megachurch – modern architecture, a

stage, a praise band, a coffee shop. But when the pews fill up, it’s different.

The congregation is only about 50% white; the rest is Black and other minorities,

Carter says. There are flags from multiple nations at the entrance. The road out front:

All Nations Boulevard.

The congregation is split politically, too, Carter says.

ʻSeeing people as people’

All of this was by design.

The church started 31 years ago in the living room of the Syracuse duplex Carter and

his wife, Lisa, rented. He grew up in a conservative household in Phoenix. He rebelled

as a teen, he said. He found his way back to the church, he said, but he wanted to build

a church that was different from the ones in which he had been sitting.

“It bothered me that when we went to church on Sunday we worship with people who

look like us, who vote like us, think like us. And I had a vision for a spiritual community

that would break down those barriers around the message of God’s love and Jesus,”

Carter says, sitting in the coffee shop of the church last week.

From the start, the church has invested in neighborhoods past its own. It created

Mercy Works, a nonprofit that helps youth in some of Syracuse’s toughest

neighborhoods. The group’s first mission was rebuilding the rundown library in

Syracuse’s Blodgett Elementary School.

As Abundant Life grew and Carter began to minister and befriend people who were not

like him, he began to change, too. The man who listened to three hours of Rush

Limbaugh wanted to know more about the people not like him.

Some views changed. Some stayed the same. But he saw people differently.
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“I stopped seeing people as voting blocs. I started seeing people as people,” Carter

says.

Jan. 6 was one the worst days of Carter’s life, he said.

It is the day the Capitol was stormed. It is also the Feast of Epiphany – when Christ

was revealed as the son of God by the wise men.

This Jan. 6 was Carter’s epiphany.

“What’s so heartbreaking about what happened on Wednesday, on Epiphany, is that it

was a revealing not of who won the election … It was a revealing of the church.

Because the vast majority of those people in Washington, D.C., claimed to be

Christian. And those were mostly white evangelical Christians,” Carter said.

Many on the Mall, he cautioned, were good people who felt they haven’t been heard.

He understood why they came to raise their voices and speak up. It feels like they have

not been heard by the far-left and the news media, Carter says.

“But there were enough radicalized people that were not good in their motives. And

the sad thing is – the majority of those people, that broke that law, and went in there,

and were so violent and awful and dishonoring, would call themselves Christians. So it

was for me, one of the greatest disappointments of my life.”

He told his flock this on that Sunday.

“You are following a deception. What happened in Washington was wicked and the

devil was laughing. Christians dressed like fools. Crosses in one hand and the flag with

a politician’s name on it in another, invading the United States capital,” Carter said,

raising his voice. “Is this really what we’re supposed to do? This is not the way of

Christ. Repent.”

A modern-day golden calf

Carter mostly avoids talking about his own politics. He thinks both sides have missed

the much-needed nuance that’s in the middle. And he doesn’t want to add any more

fire to the tinderbox.

In his words to his congregation and in his interview, he spoke out against other

pastors for stoking the violence, the unrest and the worship of politics, a modern-day

golden calf.
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They are looking to presidents, to politicians, as if they were God. People are looking at

elections as if they can fix the world. Voting is important, getting involved in politics is

great, Carter says. But seeing any one person or movement as having so much power

is dangerous. Now and in biblical times, this is always where the church has found

trouble.

“Every pastor that’s called for civil war is doing the work of Satan. Every pastor who

said anyone who didn’t vote for Trump is wrong is doing the work of Satan. I call my

brother pastors to repent for your political idolatry … There is very little time left,”

Carter said during his sermon Jan. 10.

A time for forgiveness

He usually speaks about 40 minutes. That Sunday, Carter went for nearly two hours

for a small audience in the pews and many more online.

The response was like nothing before, he said. He had more than 100 texts and

voicemails waiting.

Some didn’t agree. But there were many who heard Carter and have decided to pause,

Carter said. They are Trump supporters and Biden supporters, he said.

“That’s what’s encouraging is I’ve heard from people very diverse in their politics who

realize they need to step back,” Carter said. He worries, still, about what’s to come.

He’s encouraged his congregation to stop listening to far-right and far-left news

sources.

At the end of that sermon, Carter asked for forgiveness.

“Father, we condemn what happened on Wednesday. We pray for the people who did it,

but we condemn those actions,” he said. “Teach us to love and honor.”

He was on his knees, with tears in his eyes.

Marnie Eisenstadt writes about people, public affairs and the Syracuse City School

District. Contact her anytime email | Twitter| Facebook | 315-470-2246.
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